
XQH IS THE WINHEIL

to Defeats Fred Jolmson in
the Great Champion-

ship Battle,

N 14 DESPERATE KOTODS.

ome Very Heavy Betting With Odds
"

in Favor of the Colored Boy.

ULLIYAX'S OILARIODS CONDITION

be Biz Champion Enjoys Himself Hngelj
and Fails to Kotice Corbett.

X IMMENSE CROWD SEES THE FIGHT

New Xokk, June 27. The great battle
r the featherweight championship of the
orld is now a thing of the past, as George
'ixon, the colored boy from Boston, has
on that title by defeating Fred Johnson,
ie feather champion of England. The
intest was witnessed by a large and en--
loti&stic crowd of sporting men from this
ty and Tarions other parts of the country.
ixon is the acknowledged champion
atherweight of America and as this was

i International battle there was an im--
tense amount of interest taken in the fight
id the betting was exceptionally heavy.
; was unquestionably a great battle and
ne that will be long remembered.
Coney Island was crowded all the after- -

oon with prominent sporting men eager to
;t f.heir money on the man they could get
ie best lines upon. Both Dixon and Jonn- -
inweighed in nnder 117 pounds, and there
aa considerable surprise shown at the Eng- -
shman's ability to get down to that weight
l'A still look strong and fit to fight The
"fer trains came down heavily loaded, and
t it drew toward the time for beginning
ie rosh for seats became something
itonnding. The seats were J5 and $10 each,
nt that cnt no figure with the bulk of
ports, as they put up their money as though
. had been blank paper.

The BettinC W Very Heavy.
There were fully 6,000 people present by

ie time they were ready to put on the first
ont, which was a ten-rou- go between
'harles Kelly and Con Sullivan, both of
his city.
There was so much Dixon money in sight

hat the Johnson men, who went down pre-are- d

to back their man at even money,
'ere soon compelled to drop down to 560 to
100, then to $70 to S100, and the takers
rere so numerous that another reef had to
e taken, and odds fell to $100 to $60 on
)ixon with but few takers. The first pair
I Druisers, Kelly ana bnlliran, hopped
pon the stage at 8:40 p. at The boys, who
re in the d class, were "evenly
latched.
John L. SulliTan came in in a most

condition and attracted no little
He was so much interested in the

en rattling rounds the boys put np, in which
nock-dow- were conspicuous, that he did

iot see Jim Corbett come in and walk past
m, despite the lccttbat the crowd cheered

imv heartily. Neither of the lads were
nockeil out, but Kelly was declared the
inner on scientific points.
Then came the star performance of the

vening, and everybody settled himself to
njoy what proved to be an excellent exhi-itio-n

of science, skill and strength.
The Contestants Enter the Ring.

It was just when Dixon came down
he aisle and climbed upon the stage. He
as accompanied, bv Tom O'Eonrke his

naaager and Morris Kelly and Eddie
Jailey. Fred Johnson was very slow about
asking his appearance in the ring, but
rlien he did show up he received a hearty
releome. He wm accompanied bv Charley
sorton, Billy Plimmer, Ben Rolands :md
Jenny Murphy, his handlers. It was 0:50
then the men confronted each other.
First round The start was fast and fort-

ius Dixon doing all the work and landing
lsht and left on stomach and head, forcing
lolinson to the ropes and punishing him
ernbly. A great shout went np, tor all
honjcht Johnson was coin;; out In the first
ound, bnt he plucklly stuck to his work
ind took his medicine. The gong sonnded
ime and that saved him. Bis seconds got
lim in shape In less than a minute and he
Mie up strontr.

econd round Dixon "forced the fljrlitlnir.
rhlcli was fast and furioii", and Dixon did
he bulk of tho leading Jo'inon at one
line seemed to be gone. HI leads with his
e't weiealwavs short, and lie appeared un-.ul- e

to tive uny amount of severe punish-non- e

Dixon continued to play for theoay. landing hard with his
isht. Johnson was layine hack for

in which he excelled, but George
lit, stopped and got awav too quickly for
ilm. When the bell rung Johnson was very
veary.

Johaxon Freshened TJp a Little.
Third round Both men were strong and

sparred for an opening. Johnson was the
Irst to lead, but fell short or his mark, and
Dickson came forward with a great rush
anding hard and often. Johnsoa gained
strength, however, and again led. As be-
fore, lie fell short, but lien Ueorze rushed
aim ho planted his riuht full in Dixmi's
tace. and in the clinch which followed
punched htm hard In tho stomach. Alter.he bieak an ay Dixon was moiecaieful,finding that his opponent n as a irrentand capable or getting away from
punishment.

Fourth round Johnson came np very
strong which forced Dixon to be a littlemore cautious. They sparred a few secondsfor an opening, when Dixon came n ith a
rush and planted his left on Johnson'sstomach, and with the same swing landed
It on his Jaw, while he followed it up with aright bander on the neck. Johnson planted
his riabt heavily on Dixon's ribs, and some
bard followed before the call of
time.

Firth round Johnson was fnll of fight andbe followed Dixon nil over the ring lookin"
Toran opening. He led lightly with his left,
but got a stiff counter on the jaw for hispains. Dixon then rushed him and landed a
sood left on the face, only to receive a blow
twice as hard on the side of his head rrom
Johnson's rLrht. Tney came to close quar-
ters a number of times during this round
and clinched lepeatedly. They had to be
separated a number of times, and the round
finished In favor of Dixon.

Both Men ere Still Strong.
Sixth round The men came up strong.

Johnson led with his left on Dixon's chest
Dixon, on a rnsh, snung his left on John-
son's stomach and aealn in the race. On the
next rush he landed acain the same way.
bnt got a stinging c.outon the side of his
head with Johnson's rlsht that made thesmile disappear from his face. He tried toget equal c, rushed his man and fought likoa tiger with both hands. Johnson held hisown in pretty pood rorm and did not seemto mind his punishment in the least, butbanged away with both hands like a "ladi-ato- r.

Seventh round Both were eager to get towork. Johnson's mild leaa was followed by
a swinging right which made his head go
back quickly. Dixon used both hands to ad-vantage and landed many good blows, and
would doubtless have finished his man bad
it not been for the clever dodging ot theEnglish lad.

Eighth round Dixon started to do his
fighting with his left hand, but after receiv-
ing two or three swinging blows he came to
bis senses and was forced to nse his right
band for all it was worth. Iloth fought well
all through the round, and it Is difficult to
tell which man had the best or the round. It
was clever work all the way through.

M here Johnson Had the Best of It.
Ninth round Dixon was not over-anx-Io-

to get into close quarters, and spent as
much of the round as possible in walking
around and sparring. He only fought when
he got a good openinz, or was forced to do so
bv Ills opponent's attacks. Johnson used
its right hand to advantage, and landed
sveralhlOBS DIxonon's head with telling
Tect. Ifanythliig, Johnson had a shade
a hAg of the round.
rents, round Dixon held off until he got

an opening. Then he landed on his oppo-
nent with Doth hands and lalrly staggered
the Englishman. The clever manner In
which Johnson avoided punishment rrom
Dixon's left caused the latter to c hange his
tactics and commence playing tor Johnson's
wind with his right, which he landed suc-
cessfully many times In the Briton's stom-
ach.

Eleventh'Tound Johnson showed himself
to be a good, stiff puncher with his right
band, and no one was more keenly aware or
that fact than Dixon, who avoided It as
much as possible and did not fall into the
wupjonnson was setting lor mm witu ma
short leads with the left. Johnson, If any-
thing, bad a trifle the best of the round.

Twelfth round Both boys fought well
and; to the surprise or the speotators.John-so- n

held his end up fully as well as Dixon,
as the Englishman could certainly stand an
awful lot of punishment, and as the blows of
Dixon, which were severe, had but little
effect upon him. He took his medicine In
great shape, and was perfectly oontentea
with countering with bis right every time
Dixon came to him.

Thirteenth round There was but little
real hard fighting done In this round, aa
both v ere cautious and only led where they
thought they had a good opening. Dixon
got In some telling blows toward the close
or the round, which had a marked effect on
the Englishman, who was a trifle tired at
the call oT time, when be went to his corner.

Fourteenth (and last round) Johnson
was a trifle groggy when be came up owing
to punishment he had received in the pre-
vious round.and the manner in which Dixon
followed up the advantage and planted bis
right and left did not improve Johnson's
condition in the least. They had scarce-
ly been fighting two minutes when Dixon

his' left fnll on the point or
ohnson's Jaw, following It up with the

right with such force that he fell on him as
ho went down. The full is what finished
Johnson, as the back of his head struck the
floor with such torce that he was knocked
insensible. He made four or five efforts to
rie, but the attempts were fruitless and
Dixon was declared the winner.

THROUGH THE R00P OF A CAR.

Charles Danzlger Speaks or His Experience
in the Keystone Wreck HetVas Thrown
40 Feet and Landed In a Swamp A
Narrow Escape.

Charles Danziger, a local newspaper man,
was in the Valparaiso wreck, on the Ft.
Wayne road, Sunday morning. He arrived
home last evening, dressed in a hand-me-do-

suit and wearing an old slouch bat
He said he was glad to get back alive, and
he was fortunate to escape with only a, few
slight bruises. He lost bis pocketbook,
satchel and all bis eflects, bnt he will be
busy to-d- making out his bill, to be pre-
sented to the Pennsylvania Company.

Dr. Danziger had a most exciting expe-
rience. "The train," he said, "was running
50 miles an hour when the accident oc-

curred. We were out of Chicago aboilt
41 miles. If I had remained in the sleeper
I would have been all right, but I went
forward into the smoking car next to the
engine. There were 14 of us enjoying a
smoke when suddenly the car commenced
to rock. I realized at once that it was off
the track. Some of the men rushed for the
door, but I called to them to hang to their
seats. The next instant the heavy
iron rods under the car broke
through the floor, and w,e couldn't
tell how soon one of them would
transfix us. This was a terrible experience,
and we were all thoroughly frightened. The
engine ran for a short distance on the ties,
and then struck a gravel train. The tender
took the roof off our car. and the force of
the collision threw seven of us through the
opening. I was thrown about 40 feet, and
landed on my hands and knees in a swamp.
My face and clothes were bespattered with
mud. I realized I wasn't hurt, and looked
around to see whom I could help. Nearby
was an old woman, and I thought she was
dead. Her lace was covered with blood.
Like myself, however, she was more fright-,ene- d

than hurt. One of my companions
had his skull fractured, another had a leg
broken, and thev were all more or less
hurt.

"The train was a sight. The first four
cars were piled one upon the other and
smashed into pieces. The wreck was caused
by a broken rail. 1 saw it afterward, and
the piece was not very long, but it did the
business."

Mr. Danziger's home is in Canton. "When
he arrived there he got off to rest. He was
very nervous and couldn't sleep. At home
he discovered that he had received an ugly
cash in the thigh. He has been slightly
bilious ever since, but he doesn't think he
has been injured internally. Thern wero
103 people on the train, and the escape of
those in the first four cars was miraculous.

WANT MOKE POLICEMEN.

Tho Ontlylng Districts . Bothered With
Crowds of Tonghs on &unday.

Chief Brown has issued orders that here-
after on Sunday a number of policemen
shall patrol the hills back of Glenwood and
Hazelwood, owing to the fact that there
have been a number of firfits there recentlv.
The new order was issued upon the state
ment of Inspector McLaughlin that if there
was a proper police force in those neigh-
borhoods all disorder could be prevented.

On Sunday there was a picnic in a grove
near Glenwood, and it wound up in a Iree-for-a-

fight A number of people were
hurt and the police are now looking for
those who caused the disturbance. When
the police were notified they had five
miles to travel and when they got there
they found no one to arrest

EASI1VICK AT HOME.

The Tonne Man Was Badly Used TJp in the
Wreck, bnt Expected to Recover.

William Eastivick, the voung man from
the East End who was hurt in the Harris-bur-g

wreck, reached home last evening.
He came in on the limited, and the fast
train stopped at East Liberty to let him oft
He is in very bad shape, but is expected to
recover. He has a compound fracture of
the wrist, his left leg and most of his fingers
are broken, and be was otherwise badly
hurt His father went to Harrisbnrg for
him, and brought him home as soon as he
was able to stand the journey.

Iesel Whs a Successful Burglar.
Tt was developed at the hearing before

Magistrate Gripp yesterday that Ludwig
Iesel, whose story was exclusively pub-
lished in The Dispatch, bad been more
successful as a burglar than at first sup-
posed. The store of J. E. Kennedy & Co.,
on Liberty street, was entered eafly Sun-
day morning. The hatchet found in Iesel's
possession had been taken from there and
with it be had forced a desk; open, but se-

cured nothing but a Tew postage stamps.
Iesel was returned to jail last evening to
await court trial lor burglary. He will
probably be sent to Morganza.

Will Lay the Cornerstone.
The cornerstone of Grace Lutheran

Church will be laid on Sunday afternoon,
comer of South Twenty-thir- d and Sidney
streets, Rev. J. C King'man, pastor. Eev.
Dr. Popovout, the founder ot the church,
will deliver the address and Dr. Both, of
Chicago, one of its first pastors, will preach
in the morning at Schlingman's Hall,
Twenty-fir- st and Carson streets, and in the
evening in Rev. M. Lorch's church on Jane
street

Booth & F.'lnn to Reorganize.
The partnership'of Booth & Flinnof20

years' standing is to be reorganized into tbe
Booth & Flinn Co., Limited, with a capital
stock of $750,000. James Booth will eventu-
ally retire but retain a large interest it the
concern, while it is stated that some of tho
old employes of the present firm will be al-
lowed stock in the new .companv. The re-
organization is to be completed'in 30 days.

Organizing a Boys' Brigade.
The organization ot the First Allegheny

Company of the Boys' Brigade, connected
with the First Congregational Church, will
be completed Friday evening. This Is the
second company in the State, the first being
connected with tbe Wylie Avenue TJ. P.
Church.

4f

Dx Witt's Little Earlv Risers. Best pill
lor biliousness, sick headache, malaria.

POISON MICE. CREAM.

Over 100 People at Asbnry Park
Were Made Deadly Sick by

THE WARH WEATHER'S "LUXURY.

in Awfol Fate Jot Toung Men to Hold Up

to Their Sweethearts.

SO SOLUTION FOR 1 GREAT MYSTERY

fSrrCTAt, TSLKGBAM TO TOT DISPATCH. 1

Asbury Park, June 27. When Dr.
Alexander Williamson hurried to the resi-

dence of Mr. Simon Wolf, Saturday even-

ing, he found Mr. and Mrs. Woltand their
three children suffering from a peculiar
sickness for which he could not at first find
a cause. Mr. Wolf and his wife had violent
headache and dizziness, and some nausea.
The children had these symptoms, and also
a numbness of the legs below the knee, and
of the hands. .

Dr. Williamson gave emetics and stimu-
lants, and found that the symptoms decreased"
somewhat before the medicine. Mr. Wolf
told him that as the room was warm he and
his family had eaten some ice cream that
had been delivered durintr the afternoon.
Dr. Williamson tasted this ice cream, but
did not observe anything peculiar about it
During the ' evening Dr. Williamson and
several other doctors got a number of hasty
calls, as the result of the appearance of the
same symptoms in other families that had
had ice cream for dinner. ,

Sickness In All the Hotels.
Aa the doctors did not meet, no general

alarm was sent out In fact, none of the
cases were serious, and the doctors thought
very little about it But yesterday the
whole town was alarmed by the breaking
out of tbe sickness In a dozen hotels and
boarding houses and nearly 50 private houses.
This was in the afternoon, just after tbe
Asbury Park Sunday dinner hour, and so
hasty were the calls that every doctor in the
town wa to be seen dashing through the
streets. Those who did not get the news in
any other war took the alarm at this, and
soon the whole story was oat

In West Asbury Park there is an ioe
CTeam manufacturer, Frederick Kurrus.
He is a German, aged 38 years, and for 12
years Asbury Park has known and loved his
ice cream. Friday Kurrus received from
New York, and from his sources of supply
in Asbnry Park, several hundred quarts of
cream, which he set to work to freezing for
the snpply of his regular Sunday customers,
lor ice cream is as much a pan ot the Sun-
day Asbury Park as church and a midday
dinner afterward. ,

Six Kinds or Cream in It
When Kurrus and his son and several

employes quit work Friday evening, they
had nearly ready six great canisters of ice
cream, vanilla, chocolate, strawberry, peach,
pineapple, lemon and pistache. This meant
240 quarts of ice cream, whereof several
times that many sojourners at Asbury Park
would eat on Saturday evening and on
Sunday.

Saturday morning the Kurrus delivery
wagons were busy taking this cream about
At some places they left freezers of various
sizes, containing assortments ot the cream
in layers. At other places they left bricks,
also assorted, in tin. They supplied hotels,
boarding tousts and families.

As has been said, it was the Sunday din-

ner that caused the horror. From the
Angola House, from the Powelton, from
the Surf House, from the Shoreham, the
Franklin and the Gngg Villa and a score of
other places, came reports of the disastrous
effects of using the Kurrus ice cream.

The symptoms were every where the same,
varying in violence according to the quan
tity eaten and tne age and pnystcai condi-
tion of the eaters, and to add to the strange-
ness of the attack there were many who ate
yet felt not the slightest sickness. Some
had temblt griping pains, accompanied by
headache, .dizziness and diarrbma; others
had nausea, with a numbness of the lower
parts of the legs and arms; some were able
to sit np, and others were so sick that they
had to take to their beds.

Kone of the Cases Fatal.
In two cases the doctors feared that death

would follow. To-da- y the doctors, having
got over their hurryin'a to and lro some-

what, have been consulting and considering
the case. Some of them say it was certainly
tyrotoxicon bred in the cream and not
boiled ont of it; others say that it was ver-
digris from the canisters that had not bean
cleaned properly; others give up the matter
altogether and frankly admit that they
don't know what the cause was.

It is said by some that tbe strawberry ice
cream did the mischief, bnt this is shaken
by others who point to sick persons who say
they ate only of the vanilla. Kurrus says
that he bo'iled the cream before using it,
and that he carefully washed tbe canisters,
which were copper-line- d. '

As no one is dead, and as the Board of
Health is fretful over the expense of a
chemical analysis, it will never be known
Vhy over a hundred people of Asbury Park
were sick. Kurrus himself lays it all to
the cream. He says the cans in which it
was 'brought to him mast have- - had the
poison in them.

There was not a great deal of ice cream
eaten in Asbury Park last night, although
there were lots of young people about the
streets and although everyone was com-
plaining of the worst heat, into which ice
cream fits so well. '

A JOKER IN TE0UBLE.

He St rnek a Man With a Board While Look-
ing at a Swinging Potato.

Joseph .Suams was arrested at the market
house last night by order of Superintendent
O'Mara. Adams is known as "Dutch,"
and is a practical joker. He rigged np a
notato and a string on one of the market
stands, and had it swinging to and fro like
a pendulum, and soon a crowd of curious
people w,ere stooping down to look it at
In tne crowd --was Harry Fitzgerald, who
stooped lower than the rest, and Adams hit
him across the hips with a board. Fitz-
gerald could not see the joke and cora-Elain-

to Superintendent O'Mara, who
arrested.

Adams has been under police serveillance
for some time. Only two months he was
arrested by Superintendent O'Mara with
two other men for alleged complicity in a
case of grand larceny committed in Jersey
City. The authorities there said they
wanted the men, but as they failed to come
after them in several days all were lib-
erated. Adams, will be given a hearing to-

day.

Beat Bis Daughter Cruelly.
Agent McDonald, of the Anti-Cruel- ty

Society, made an information before Magis-
trate Suecop last nifht charging William
Hanlon with cruelty to his little daughter.
It was alleged that the father, who lives on
South 'Twenty-fir- st street, beat and abused
his child yesterday afternoon until one of
the neiehbors was compelled to enter the
complaint against him. He will have a
hearing y.

They Shirt for a Wedding.
William Porter, of the ticket receiver's

office of the Pennsylvania railroad at Phil-
adelphia, yesterday assumed charge of the
Wst Penn ticket office in Alleghenv, re-
lieving C. F. Armstrong, who has aban-
doned hit place for the time to get married.
During his absenee his office will be ex-
amined by Mr. Porter, who will report to
the general ticket'reeeiver at Philadelphia,

Entertainment or Ministers.
At the weekly meeting of tbe Methodist

ministers yesterday the subject for dis-
cussion was, "Would it be Best for the
Members ot the Conference to Provide for
Their Own Entertainment Daring the Con-
ference Session?" Rev. B. J Miller spoke
first, but the drift of the talk was not in
favor of a change.

CBTJSHED BY- - CBANE:

Superintendent Worton, of the Carbon Iron
Company, Meets a Ter.-lbl- e Death.

L J. Worton, Superintendent of the Car-

bon Iron Works at Thirty-secon- d and'
Smallman streets, was crushed to death at
the works yesterday afternoon. Abont 3

o'clock he was directing the erection of a

new hydraulic crane weighing five tons, and
the heavy iron structure had been raised to
an upright position. As Mr. Worton was
walking around it, seeing that It was se-

curely braced, one of the supports gave
way, and before he could escape the crane
fell upon him, crushing him terribly. He
was taken at once to the West Penn Hos-
pital, but died at 5 o'clock.

Mr. Worton was a practical steel manu-
facturer. He came to this oity 12 years
ago, and was with Park Bros, until he or-
ganized the Carbon Iron Company. He
lived on Pacifio avenue near Penn. was 03
years and leaves a wife and three children,
the Masonic fraternity will take his re-

mains to Cleveland, his former home, lor
interment

MEXICO'S. UNEASY GROUND.

Two Earthquake Shocks Strike Terror to
the Hearts of People Sear Colltna.

Gatjdajaka, Mex, June 27. The
people of this city and surrounding country
have been in a state of terror for tbe past
two days on account of repeated shocks of
earthquake, which have been the most
severe ever felt here. The first shock
occurred Friday night, and lasted 18

seconds, the vibration running from south-
west to northeast The glass in windows
was broken and plastering in many build-
ings was cracked. Hundreds of people
took refuge in the streets.

At daylight Saturday morning, a second
shock occurred, causing great destruction.
Ko less than 100 buildings were completely
wrecked. Several persons' were seriously
injured, but none killed, blnce then
several light shocks have been felt The
Colirpa volcano, south of here, is in active
operation, and is throwing out great vol-

umes ot sulphurous smoke and lava.

EVIDENCE AGAIBBT 'BIDDL&

Captain Brophy Says the Forger Operated
All Over Pittsburg.

Robert Riddle, who was arrested in
Lawrenceville Saturday night for pawing
forged checks, was yesterday committed to
jail to await a hearing on Thursday. Captain
Brophy, who has been working the case np,
discovered the prisoner did not confine his
operations to Lawrenceville, bnt had worked
off checks in different parts of this city.
Captain Brophy says he will have at least
20 cases against the prisoner.

James G. Anderson, a Wylie avenne shoe
dealer, had a check passed on him 'for $38.
There is also an information against Riddle
before Magistrate Gripp, made by a man
named Hester, who charges him with
forgery.

Captain Brophy also learned Riddle
served a three-yea- r term in the peniten-
tiary for forgery and was only released a
short time ago.

FIXING THE RESPONSIBILITY.

A Coroner's Jury Verdict at Ilarrlsbanj Is
Looked For To-Ca- y.

Haerisbueg, June 27. At the sitting of
the Coroner's Jnry this afternoon, Train-
master W. Brookemoore testified that the
Dillerville local freight train had a right to
be on the westbound track. In order to shift
cars at that point it was necessary to use
the westbound passenger track. Conductor
Rettew, of the second section, testified that
his train could not have been running very
fast, lor the reason that halt a dozen people
in the sleepers were not awakened by the
run in.

Kelly,and Neill, the engineer
and fireman of the second section, will be
recalled. It is probable that a verdict may
be given The Pennsylvania
itaiiroad Company, through Superintendent
McCIellan, Is 'doing everything possible to
aid the injured and their friends. All ex.
penses are being paid by the Company.

THE N ULTIMATUM.

It Will Be'Borne to Erin This Week by the
Lrazae Committee.

Lincoln, Neb.. June 27. Hon John
Fitzgerald, of Lincoln, of the
Irish League of America who is one of a
committee sent to bring about a reconcilia-
tion of the factions in Ireland, will sail for
Ireland this week. The committee is com-
posed of Mr. Fitzgerald, W. Lyman, of
New York, Treasurer of the League; M. D.
Gallagher, of New York; O'Neil Ryan, of
Cincinnati, and George Sweeney.

These gentlemen are empowered to state
to the contending factions in the Irish party
that nnless all differences are adjusted no
further, contributions will be forwarded
from this country.

WILL ARRE8T THE LEADERS.

Inspector McLsnghlln Gathering Informa-
tion Against Sunday Picnickers.

Inspector McLaughlin investigated the
disorderly picnic held by a German society
from the Sixth and Eighth wards at a
grove near Johnson avenue, Twenty-thir- d

ward, on Sunday. The Inspector received
orders from Chief Brown to ascertain the
names of all parties who attended the pic-
nic and make an information against
them.

After several hours' work the officer
learned the names of several men who were
at the head of the picnic and will make an
information against them

STATE CHARTERS GRANTED.

Three Allegheny County Concerns Among
the Hnmber.

The following corporations were chartered
yesterday at Harrisbnrg: The Knoxville
Water Company, Allegheny county, capital
13.000; St. Clair Water Company, Alle-
gheny county, capital $3,000; Beltzhoover
Water Company, Allegheny county, capital
$3,000; the Enterprise Shoe Manufacturing
Company, of Lebanon, capital $60,000; tbe
Reading Terminal Land Association, Logan
station, Philadelphia, capital $418,000; the
Aqua Supply Company, of York, capital
$25,000.

Stole' the Communion Wine.
A peculiar theft was perpetrated in the

English Lutheran Church last Sunday. It
was Communion Day and after the Sacsa-me- nt

had been administered at the morning
service the wine was put away for the com-
municants who were to partake in the even-
ing. Between the two services a thief got
into the church and stole the remainder of
the wine. There was no communion in the
evening.

Will Go to Enpreme Co art.
Auditor John McKirdy, of Allegheny,

speaking yesterday of the mandamus against
him by Judge McClurg in the delinquent
tax collector matter, said he would take it
to the Supreme court He will base his
action on the fact Judge Porter decided in
his favor.

Died From Cramps.
Thomas Thornton, 30 years old, was sud-

denly seized with a violent attack of cramps
on Sunday night last, and died before med-
ical aid could be summoned. The deceased
boarded at 4915 Plum alley, Seventeenth
ward, and worked at the Lucy furnace.

Inspecting the Allegheny Postonlop.
W. H. Webster and George B. Hoyt, two

postoffice inspectors, are at the Mononga-hel- a

House. They will be here for several
days, and are looking after the affairs of the
Allegheny postoffice. The inspectors will
tee that the office is properly conducted
during Postmaster GUleland's illness.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.

A National Bank at Goshen. N. Y., in
Trouble and Its Cashier Gone.

MOST OP THE PATRONS WEALTHY.

the Examiner Bad Previously Given Fair
Warning of the Break.

FIRE8, FAILURES AND RAILWAY NEWS

Goshen, N. Y.t June 27. The Goshen
National Bank has dosed Its doors. Cashier
William M. Murray, who Is also County
Treasurer, did not make his appearance
this morning, and it is rumored he has ab-

sconded. The bank has a ' capital
of $110,000. It reported May 17,'" a
surplus ot $29,000; deposits of $278,000,
and total aisets of $447,000. The stock-
holders, as a rule, are wealthy men, and if
the Investigation does 'not show too heavy
losse, they will put the bank on its feet
again. Cashier Murray received a salary.of
$2,000 and $5,000 more as Country Treas-
urer. It Is not thought he speculated, but
his expenses were heavy. He is undoubt-
edly mentally unbalanced.

The bank did not open for business this
morning. The directors are in session,
making an examination. The National
Bank Examiner, at a recent examination,
had directed the officers' attention to the
unsatisfactory condition of the books, and
that many loans were bad. It is said the
public funds are in a trust company in New
York. It is supposed that the surplus is
gone and that the capital is impaired.

Examiner Gateman is busy examining
the books of the Goshen National Bank,
and until he gives the directors his report
only rumors are current Murray's direct
liability to the bank is thought to be an
overdraft of $7,000 and a note tor $11,000
unsettled. Russell, the President, had
loaned $16,000, bnt his indebtedness is not
considered worthless, as he is supposed to
be wealthy. The opinion is generally ex-

pressed that the item in the bank's report
headed "stock, securities, etc.," amount
$35,000, represented little real value and
that the loss will reach fully $60,000, pos-
sibly more.

SEC0RD OF FAILURES.

An Interesting Comparative Table Fnr- -
Dished by It. G. Dan A Co.

The Mercantile Agency of R. G. Dun &
Co., through Manager Wigley, furnishes
The Dispatch with the appended com-
parative statement of failures for the past
six months of 1892 and 1891:
FAILURES rOB THE TBAE OT 1891 IK PITTSBUltQ

DISTRICT.
No. of Estimated Estimated

Ohio Failures. Liabilities. Assets.
Flrstqnarter Kecora destroyed In a fire.
Second quarter.. 2 173.750 11S.S67
inira quarter .., 12 S)..nn 3U.WU
Fourth, quarter.. IS 228,700 90,60(1

Total b7 $112,150 $.28,387
Pennsylvania-Fi- rst

quarter
Second quarter 22 119.171 61,000
Third quarter 17 2,413.501 &4I0,4C0
Fourth quarter 36 1.858,537 1,488.002

Total 95 $4,396,209 $4,B89,02
PAILUKES FOB THI FA8T EtX MONTHS IS PITTS-BUB- G

DISTRICT.
No. of Estimated Estimated

Ohio-F- irst failures. .Liabilities. Assets.
quarter.... 23 I1I0.6C0 $36,200

Second quarter.. 11 42,400 ZB.4IAJ

Total 31 t $153,000 $112,700
Pennsylvania

First quarter 22 $139,710 $113,450
Second quarter 23 221.200 141,248

Total., 45 $300,9.0 $269,698

A BANKRUPTCY SUBSTITUTE BILL

Beportedto Conjrress by Chairman Oates,
or the House Ondlclary Committee.

Washihgton, June 27. Representative
Oates, of Alabama, y reported to the
House from the Judiciary Committee a sub-
stitute bill consisting or 70 of tbe 71 sections
of the Torrey bill, with a few amendments,
for the three bankruptcy Dills pending be-
fore the committee.

The amendments provide that the referee
shall be appointed by tbe District instead of
the Circuit Court; that the percentage which
was to nave been paid to the Government
to relmbuise It for the payment of
salaries of referees shall be paid
to the referees In lieu or salaries;
that as many of these officers may be ap- -

Solnted as may be necessary to transact tbe
business, and that corporations

shall not enter into voluntary bankruptcy
under nroceedlngs by creditors. The sec-
tion or tbe Torrey bill omitted from tbe sub-
stitute related to the loaning of money on
bankrupt estates.

A LEATHER TRUST NOW.

Tbe Mew Company Incorporated In Tren-
ton With 31,000,000 Capital.

Tbextoit, IT. J., Jnne 27. Articles of incor-
poration of a leather trust were filed this
morning. The company will be known as
tbe "Bice A Hutchinson, Incorporated."
The capital stock is $1,000,000. The Corpora
tors own three shares each, and are all resi
dents of Arlington, S. J., where the prin- -
.tn.1 AfflfMtn frill AtatA will hAlni4fi1 I

The business of the company will be the
manufacturing of leather and the selling of
boots, shoes and other leather articles. Bos-
ton will be the headquarters, and the prin-
cipal manufacturing will be done in Sow
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati,
St, Louis and Chicago.

Northwestern Stocks of Wheat.
Mutkbapohs, Tune 27. The Northwettrm

Wller gives the stock of wheat in private
elavetors of Minneapolis at 1,300,000 bushels,
a gain over last Monday of '140,000 bushels.
Tbe total stocK in Minneapolis and Duluth
Is 12,747,251 bushels, an increase or 105,631.
The Market Record estimates the stock in
country elevators of Minnesota and the two
Dakotas at 2,274.800 bushels, a decrease of
226,600 bushels. The aggregate stoofc of the
Northwest Is thns made 15,495,000, a decrease
for tbe week of 120,900 bushels. A year ago
the stock was 11,832,000 bushels.

THE BUSINESS "WORLD.

Is New York yesterday $500,000 gold was
ordered for export.

Poflab lumber dealers meet to organize
at Cincinnati

The Illinois Steel Company will sign the
Amalgamated scale, with a few important
alterations.

Pbesidiht GnEEir, of the Whisky Trust, de-nl-

that all the Peoria distilleries will shut
down about July L Two of them will close
for repairs.

Bukhsteix & Sons, Chicago dealers in
crude iron, were levied upon by the Sheriff
yesterday. Liabilities, $30,000; assets, nomi-
nally the same. L

The Veigh Stone Company at Masslllon
has assigned. Liabilities and assets un-

known, but it is said the former greatly ex-
ceeds the latter.

Ekqland has obtained from Spain tbe
minimum tariff on British goods imported
into Spain and her colonies without grant-
ing any concessions in return.

Tax ore body of tbe "Kangaroo" at King-
ston, N. M., has been sold by J. B. Bencbler,

of Belleville, 111., to J. V. Baxe A Co., of Chi-
cago, who have Just made the final payment
of $10,000.

i Ihs Log Cabin mine on Sierra Blanco,
near Kingston, N. M., has been secured on
an option by James MoCnllongh. of Kings-
ton, and D. H. Moffat and others, of Denver.
Price, $40,000. Tbe ore is high-grad- e silver
and carries $14 to $100 In gold.

Ovxb half of the firebrick works at New
Cumberland, W. Va., are still out on strike,
and several of the works are Idle. The men
say they will remain out all summer nnless
the advance la given. The company also
mrused to take hack the leaders of the
strike.

The Philadelphia and Reading collieries in
the Heckshrviile Valley and tbe western
end of the county started In yesterday on
ten hours a day with four days a week. This
order will be carried Into effect at all tbe
collieries of Schuylkill county In the conrsa
of a week.

HoFffMAM & AM.ER3, of Cincinnati, have for
weeks been making still and other distill-
ing maobinery, ostensibly tor a gentleman
In Brooklyn, but It Is widely gossiped that
the stills are really for the Sugar Trust,
which has decided to become a rival of tbe
Whisky Trust, and will distill high wines
from rernse whisky.

It is hoped In Boston that tbe granite
'troubles will be settled Tuesday, when tbe
manufacturers' Executive Committee will
meet to consider a proposition made by the
Quarrymen's Union last week. Tbe 'propo-
sition, which a irreat many manufacturers
are willing to accept, provides for a four-ye- ar

compromise from March 1, a nine-ho-

day and pay day on or before the 15th of each
inontn.

Tbe following corporations were chartered
yesterday: The Knoxville Water Company,
Allegheny county, capital $3,000; Sc Clair
Water Company, Allegheny county, capital
$3,000: Beltzhoover Water Company, Alle--
meny county, capital 3,uuu; tne Jiinterprue
Shoe Manufaoturinir Company, ot Lebanon,
capital $60,000: the Reading Terminal Land
Association, Logan station, Philadelphia,
capital $448,000; tbe Aqua Supply Company,
of York, capital $24,000.

RAILWAY INTERESTS.

A stzadt Improvement in the volume of
trafflo eastbound from Chicago is shown by
the weekly statements.

Extensive terminal Improvements are
soon to be commenced by the Chicago and
nonoern in umcago.

Chicago ticket brokers still adhere to their
resolution not to buy or sell rickets reading
over the Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy or
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St, Paul Ball-road- s.

The stockholders of the Valley Railroad of
Ohio met In New York yesterday and ap--

a committee to look after their
This road has recently defaulted

on Its bonds.
Tbe solution of tbe problem or lighting

trains by electricity Is claimed by Prof. J.F.
McElroj', of Lansing, Mich. His device,
which Is comparatively simple and Inexpen-
sive, is a dynamo under the locomotive.

President Bobinsok, of tbe Aransas Pas-
senger Hallway, San Antonio, is In Velasco,
Tex., inspecting the steamship wharves and
terminal facilities and to examine the jet-
ties at the mouth of the Brazos river. Be
says his road will have a deep water out-
let on the Gulf coast.

Tbe annual report of the Chicago and
Western Indiana Railroad shows that the
total Income for 1891 amounted to $802,969;
expenses, $668,855, leaving n net balance of
$134,114. Tne stock is $5,0O0,0CO, owned
equally by the Chlcazo and Eastern Illinois,
the Wabash, the Mnnon, the .Erie and the
Chicago and Grand Trunk.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Monongahela City Sunday midnight an
incendiary fire was started at tbe rear of the
People's Bank. The Are was extinguished
before much damage was done. So clew.

Bellefonte Henry Gentzel's large barn
was struck by lightning and burned to the

round. Some hay, three horses and 2,000fushels of grain, besides farm implements,
were consumed. Loss, $4,000; insurance, one-ha- lf.

STEW OFFICERS SNIQHIS OF SC JOHrT,

Elsbop I'helan Chosen Spiritual Adviser
of iho International Organization.

yoKONTO, Ont., June 27. The Knights
of St. John elected the following officers to-

day!
Supreme President, J. Wilhelm, of Cleve-

land; First Supreme George
J. Eodenpels, Columbns; Second Supreme
Vice- - President, Thomas Callaxhan, Toron-to- ;

Supreme Secretary, Timothy Nolan,
Cleveland; Supreme Treasurer, Bev.
Father Patrick H. Bowan, Kvanvrille; Su-
preme Trustees Anthony Newport, Buffalo:
John F. Tobin, Moundsville, W. Va.; Grand
Commander, Vf. T. AIcGurry, Grand Rapids:
First Vice Grand Commander, John V.Dniry,
Detroit; Second Vice Grand Commander,
George A. Browner. Cincinnati; Medical Ex-
aminer, John P. Corcoran, Detroit; Supreme
Spiritual Adviser, Bishop Pbelan, Pittsburg.

The convention adjourned to meet next
year in Pittsburg.

Summer Theatricals In Pittsburg.
The N. 8. "Wood Company gave two ex-

cellent performances of "Nan, the News-
boy," at Harris' Theater yesterday. Hiss
Lottie "Williams, in the title role, did very
good work. . She is a clever little girl in
whatever she does, and has a part, as Nan,
in which she iairly revels. The piece itselt
is a strong one, and all tbe strong company
has a chance to distinguish itself. F. K,
"Wallace, as McMuUin, kept the house in a
roar of laughter all the time he was on the'
stage, and the other performers were splen
did in ineir respective parts, xne scenery

Lis strikine?.
and picturesque.. "Nan" will

be given all this weec

Officers of Iron City Council.
Iron City Council No. 171,. Jr. O. TJ. A.

H., at a meeting last night elected the fol-

lowing officers: Councilor, G. B. Simmons;
Yice Councilor, E. L. McGahan; Recoiling
Secretary, J. A. Morrison, Assistant Re-

cording Secretary, J. AT. Triplett; Financial
Secretary, "W. E. Lang; Treasurer, C F.
Kramer; Conductor, A. E. Pifer; Warden,
John Pritchard; 'Inside Sentinel, Jacob
Falck, Outside Sentinel, A. a Smith,
Trustee, J. A. Morrison; Representative to
Supreme Council, G. "W. Kramer.

Another Complaint Against Kiddle.
E. C. Morgan, an East End hardware

dealer, yesterday made an information
against Robert. Riddle, the man who was
arrested in Lawrenceville for attempting
to pass bogns ohecks, charging Riddle with
having swindled him out of $21 by a bogus
check. From Leechbnrg there are reports
that the same man has been working a
similar racket there.

Missing From His Borne.
Richard Linard, of Jane and Twenty-secon- d

streets, Southside, an employe of
Benz Bros., bave been missing since Satur-
day night, when he drew his wages. It was
learned that he boarded a train for Chicago.
He left a wife and baby, bnt Mrs. Linard
does not believe that he has deserted her.

Stevenson Talking Too Slnch.
J. Simpson Africa, of Huntingdon, was

seen at the Mouogahela House last evening
for a few minutes. "I like the Democratic
ticket," he said. "Old Grover was my
choice from the start I know Stevenson
personally.-- . He is a first-cla- man, but I
am afraid He is talking too much."

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. 't Report
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LIGHT on the subject of dress.
You can't get too much light
on that theme. When con--

structingour building ourfirst
object was light, and. we have,
Tvithout doubt, the lightest
store building in this city,

DELIGHT is stamped on theface
of every customer leaving our
store, because they can see what
they want without the use of
artificial tight. We also

EHLGH7EH our citslomers on

the proper prices of our cloth-

ing, as from time to time we

quote prices that knock out all
competition, as this week, for
instance, we offer Suits worth
$18, $15 and $12 at $12,
$10 and $8. These are
special offers, andyou should
profit by them. We also

LIGHTEN the burden of the wife
or mother by keeping our
clothing in repairforone year.
This guarantee should insure
us your custom.

LIGHT Stimmer Clothing, Sum-

mer Coals and Vests in vast
variety at very low prices.
See our Alpaca Coats and
Vests at $2, $2.50 and $3.

LIGHT weight Serge Coats and
' "'Vests at $4 and $5. Sim-

mer Underwear, Neckwear,
Hosiery.

LIGHT Neglige Shirts in Ma-

dras Cloth at 98c, 74c and
48c. See these special offers.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

A BARGAIN,

Can be had in any ci our many de-

partments.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites.

Bargains in Parlor Suites.

Bargains in Bedding, etc.

Bargains in Stoves and Ranges, the
largest selection in the city.

Bargains in Refrigeratots.

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

GASH OH CREDIT III EVERY DEPARTMENT,

HOPPER BUM,
307 WOOD ST.

ap7-T- T

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S GOCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural Uws
which govern toe operation of digestion and nutri-
tion, and bra careful application of the fine prop-
erties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro-
vided our breakfast tables wlths delicately flavored
beTerare wnicn mar ave us many nearr doctors'
bills. Ills Br thaludlclous use of such articles of
diet that a constitution mar be gradually built up.
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis-
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there Is a weak:

properly nourished frame." ''Civil Service

Made slmnlv with boiling watp- - or milk. Sold
only in lialf-rjou- tins, by groc. r . labeled thus:
JAMES ErPS X Co.. Homceopntu c Cliemltti,

London. England.

M.MAY.SONS&CO.
FINE DYEING AND CLEANING.

H Sixth are, ?ittsburg, Fa.
Telephone 3068. m


